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George Allen would help China win the fight for Clean Energy jobs.

Allen said he supported giving China permanent access
to U.S. markets. Now, China cheats, unfairly propping
up their renewable energy companies and costing the
U.S. thousands of clean energy jobs.

Allen co-sponsored an amendment to undermine wind tax credits, and now vows to completely
eliminate these critical tax incentives that keep clean energy jobs in the United States. One company
moved a major project from Virginia to Spain, taking good-paying jobs with them, because of the
possible loss of these tax credits.
Even Allen's Republican colleague Senator Olympia Snowe said that, without the tax credit, China is
poised “to capture the entire industry.”
-8/2/12

George Allen
A good choice for China. A bad choice for Virginia.

George Allen

Tim Kaine

Voted to give $39 billion in
tax breaks to companies that
export jobs. (S. Amdt. 3134,

Supports eliminating tax
breaks for companies that
ship American jobs overseas,
including clean energy jobs.

Senate Vote 90)
Co-sponsored a measure to gut
wind tax credits and now wants
to end them completely. Even
Republicans say this could enable
China to capture the entire
industry. (HR 6, Senate Vote
150, 6/22/05; Richmond TimesDispatch, 3/29/12; New York
Times, 8/2/12)

Supports cracking down
on China’s unfair trade
practices, including currency
manipulation, which cost
America jobs in clean energy
and other sectors.

Said he supported giving China
permanent access to U.S. markets,
which led to thousands of American
clean energy jobs moving overseas.
(Richmond Times Dispatch, 10/29/00;
Economic Policy Institute, 9/20/11)

A proven job creator—here
in America, here in Virgnia.
Under Kaine, Forbes named
Virginia “Best for Business” for
four consecutive years.

Get the facts on George Allen’s and Tim Kaine’s
positions on jobs and outsourcing at LCV.Org

